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New Projects
plus
  2 BOMs
  1 ROM
  2 Workshops

  

k Conclude your table topper.
k Make a small dimensional bag.
k Create an impressive gift set.

Hearts of Love

w

Pretty Pouches Workshop
Winter Twilight



As I prepare to set out my Christmas decorations, I find myself reflecting on 
Christmas times past. Maybe it’s a special item I wanted as a young girl, one I 
wanted to give as I grew older, or one I wanted to make as I began to sew and 
quilt. I especially enjoy pulling out the decorations. One year, I made new 
stockings for everyone. Years later, the grandchildren made ornaments from 
the leftover fabric scraps. I remember the fun they had picking out which scrap 
to glue on next. Do you look back on any of your favorite memories at this 
time of the year? 

 
Part of my Christmas 
collection is also an 
extension of my favorite 
things such as the 
Humpty Dumpty nutcracker you see pictured. I’ve 
collected Humpty Dumptys since I was a child. In 
more recent years, I began to collect hearts and 
to make whatever I could with them in it. This 
month the magazine begins an 8-month series, A 
Few of My Favorite Things: Rows to Quilt, in 
which staff members present a pattern 
representing some of their personal favorites. We 
can’t wait to see how you interpret each project or 
row.

 
Did you know as a subscriber you can join and share your projects in , The Quilt 
Pattern Magazine’s private online quilters’ community? We have discussions about all things quilting in 
addition to special groups and workshops hosted by many of our pattern designers. It’s especially fun to 
collaborate and encourage each other. We look forward to seeing you there!

Pattern Pastiche

The Quilt Pattern Magazine is an online magazine that is published 12 times a year.
Subscribe at .
 

Postal address: The Quilt Pattern Magazine, PO Box 182671, Arlington, TX 76096-2671, USA
 

FOUNDER, CEO: Cindy Dean Mccoy ARTICLE EDITOR: Sharon Kirkpatrick
CO-FOUNDER, CONSULTING EDITOR: Maria Hrabovsky PATTERN COORDINATOR: Carol Dockery
EDITOR IN CHIEF: Barbara Chojnacki TECHNICAL EDITOR: Isobel Meekins
EDITOR: Roxana Whitner TECHNICAL EDITOR: Nancy Noah
PATTERN EDITOR: Barbara Douglas MARKETING: Nan Baker

 

Products advertised in this magazine are the sole responsibility of the advertisers. Consumer complaints should 
be addressed to the individual advertiser. Written notifications can be sent to The Quilt Pattern Magazine at the 
address above.
  

Reproduction of any part of this magazine in any way whatsoever is strictly prohibited.
 

You may make and sell up to 5 quilted items from any pattern in this magazine. For anything above that, or to 
exhibit a quilt from one of our magazine patterns, you must contact the designer for permission.
 

The instructions in this magazine are published in good faith and have been checked for accuracy; however, no 
warranty, either expressed or implied, is made nor are successful results guaranteed. We have no control of, nor 
are we responsible for, content outside of our website.

www.QuiltPatternMagazine.com

Roxana Whitner

A Message from Roxana
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http://patternpastiche.quiltpatternmagazine.com
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Our Commitment to Our Readers and to Quality
 

Here, at The Quilt Pattern Magazine, we are committed to bringing you top-quality patterns that you can 
depend upon. Our designers are required to have completed their original quilts and to have their patterns 
tested before submitting them to us. Our team of editors (who are all quilters, too!) then format the patterns 
(retaining national spellings) and send them out for testing again. Our testers follow the directions from 
beginning to end, making the entire top (not just a few blocks), including multiple sizes when necessary, to 
ensure that the materials list, directions, illustrations, and templates are all accurate.

Projects
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34 Handsome Medallion
by Selina Kuyp
This month add the Chain 
Link border, the first of the 
two outer borders.

20 Scrap-It-Up,
    Row-a-Month Quilt
by Linda M. Anthony
Take a break from using the 
half-square triangles and 
gather your scraps to make a 
row of Tessellated Squares.

30 Winter Twilight
by Connie Kauffman
This matching hot pad 
and table mat make an 
impressive gift set.

6 Hearts of Love
by Linda M. Anthony
Choose one of two 
designs to create a 
special Valentine quilt.

16 Pretty Pouches
   Workshop
by Joy Duke
These small dimensional 
bags are surprisingly 
easy to create.

24 Anybody Home?
by Sharon Kirkpatrick
Snowmen can be the 
delight to remind us winter 
might stay for a while. 

38 Splatter 
by Cindy Mccoy
Complete the outer 
border to finish your 
BOM.
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The Big Book of Strip Quilts by Karen M. Burns
Book Review by Barbara Chojnacki

 

Botanicals BOM & Embroidery Workshop by Barbara Douglas
In Block 8, continue to strengthen your straight
stitching skills with perle cotton in making the
Cyanophyllum Magnificum. 

 

The Barefoot Quilter by Anna Branch
Read about Anna’s love for contrasting
fabric designs. 

 

 

Wonderful One-Patch Quilts
by Sara Nephew and Marci Baker
Book Review by Sharon Kirkpatrick

 

Gallery I & Gallery II
View completed TQPM projects made by our readers.

Staff
Meet our staff.

Features

Common Abbreviations:

BA: Baltimore Album
BOM: Block Of The Month
COC: Cream On Cream
EPP: English Paper Piecing
FPA: Freezer Paper Appliqué
FQ: Fat Quarter
HST: Half Square Triangle
LOF: Length Of Fabric
NS: No Steam
OG: On Grain
OTB: On The Bias
PWF: PreWashed Fabric
QST: Quarter Square Triangle
RST: Right Sides Together
SST: Side Setting Triangle
UFO: UnFinished Object
WIP: Works In Progress
WOF: Width Of Fabric
         (from selvage to selvage)
WOW: White On White

Definitions of skill levels:

A beginner must have basic sewing knowledge 
(including how to use a rotary cutter and the ability 
to sew a proper seam allowance) and have made 
at least one quilt.

A beginner/intermediate quilter has more than basic quilting skills 
and the beginning of intermediate skills.

An intermediate quilter must have made several quilts in either 
pieced or appliqué styles.

An intermediate/advanced quilter has more than intermediate 
quilting skills and the beginning of advanced skills.

An advanced quilter will have made many complex quilts. 

Skill Level
Intermediate

Patterns with this symbol have printable 
templates in this month’s PDF Templates file.

PDF
Templates
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THE Online Place to Buy and Sell Quilts 
Made by Canadian and U.S. Quilters

Visit us at http://www.quiltsforsale.ca

Easy E-Reader Case
Sizes to fit most popular 
E-Readers and Tablets 

including the iPad, iPad 2, 
Nook™, Nook Color™, 

Kindle™ Wi-Fi,
Kindle™ 3G, and

many others.

Quilted outer layer and 
ultrafirm stabilizer provide 

excellent protection. 
Handy carrying strap and 

charger case
instructions included.

Quilter By Night Designs
www.QuilterByNight.com

For more unique, useful projects, including totes, 
placemats, and baskets, that promote the art of 

quilting, visit www.QuilterByNight.com.

PURRFECT SPOTS
  

Unique Quilts
and

Needlework

www.purrfectspots.com
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http://www.quiltsforsale.ca
http://www.purrfectspots.com
http://www.morningglorydesigns.com
http://www.quilterbynight.com
http://www.stonecottagequilts.com
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